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TRAP FOR THE RUSSIANS-

BY JAPANESE GENERALS
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rune A special to the
from Tokio says

It is stated by the war that
General Okus army pawed the
mountain barrier right
flank and rear of KnropatJrtns forces
in tbe passes between Kai Chow and
Motien past KusFlan position has
thus been rendered strategically unten-
able and H its expected it will be made
actually untenable in the course of the
operation of the coming week unless
the Russians the advance of the
Japanese more successfully than hith-
erto in that event Kuroki

be relieved of the necessity of
attacking the main strong
hold of the Muscovites between Feng
Wang Cheng and the railway

TOGO TELL Of XJOTLM-

ubnUt Hat Octal lUpoit th-
Xmperor

Toklo June 2C p m Admiral
Togos detailed report of his effective
attack on Port Arthur last Thursday
night reached Tokio today

The report confirms the
destruction of a Russian battleship of
the Peresviet type the disabling of a
battleship of the Sevastopol class and a
protected cruiser resembling the Diana
and the injuring of a torpedo destroyer
but throws no light on the Russian

The entire Russian fleet steamed out
to sea in line of battle Suddenly when
within fourteen thousand meters from
the Japanese fleet the Russian fleet re
fused battle and steamed back to an
anchorage outside the harbor where
during the night the Japanese destroy
ors and torpedo boats made eight
desperate attacks upon it The

vessels reentered the harbor on
Friday since which time it has failed
to reappear

lathe Story la Detail
In his report Admiral Togo
The exit of the Russian fleet from

Port Arthur harbor began early Thurs-
day The battleships Peresviet Poltava
Sevastopol the armored cruiser Bayan
the protected cruisers Pallada Diana
Askoid and Novik came first a steamer
leading them clearing the mines-

A warning flashed by wireless tele
graph by the Japanese patrol brought
up Admiral Togos fleet at full
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a series of prearranged stations
Three flotillas of Japanese destroyers

and torpedo boats steamed close to the
harbor entrance and watched the Rus-
sian vessels At 11 oclock the Russian
battleship Csarevltch Retvixari andPopieda Joined the other Russian
outside the harbor Several steamers
and boats wereengaged In clearing and
exploding mines in order make apassage seaward

aptain Asa commanding the Jap-
anese torpedo flotilla attacked the ves-
sels engaged in clearing out the mines
and hampered the work

Real lighting Begins
At 3 oclock seven Russian destroyers

appeared and the Japanese vigorously
attacked them One of the Russian
destroyers which was hit and stet on
fire retreated to the harbor burning
The Novik attacked the Japanese who
scurried away The vessels engaged in
clearing the harbor finally made a pas-
sage and the Novik led the Russian
fkft seaward In the meantime Ad-
miral Togo concealed the positions of
his ships and at 4 oclock sent the thirdsquadron out into the vision of the
K u Asians with the object of drawing

southeastward and then southwardDuring this time Admiral Togo con-
cealed his first squadron south of Gre
gan rock As the Russians approached
Admiral Togo assembled his fleet und I

prepared to attack At 615 p m the t

Russians were in plain sight eight
mi northwest of Gugan rock The
Czarevitch led and the nine others

in a single line The Novik and
seven destroyers were placed at theright of the line Admiral Togo waited
with battle flags flying from all thetps The Japanese fleet formation
represented the fleet letter of the Jap
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At 730 p m the Russians headed for
the Japanese and Admiral Togo veered
slightly to the right in order to bring
pressure against the head of the Rus-
sian formation At 8 p m the Rus-
sians changed their course and headed
io rth ward Admiral Togo followed in

single line ordering the destroy
and torpedo boats to prepare for

after sundown
At 832 p m the small flotillas swung

round the rear of the Japanese fleet
urn headed towards the Russians at
lull peed

At 930 the fourteenth flotilla dollyf i the first attack on the Russian
t now in the rear of a point five
mill s outside the entrance to Port Artlii Immediately after the fifth flotilla
divered a second attack The Bus
Fian fleet was confused and it was im
i i siibie for it to retreat quickly into

harbor on acount of the narrow
nf s of the channel and possibly the
low tide

At 1039 p m the Russian fleet
anchored in a single line extending
from the foot of Wantsudag fort to thebas of During the night
the torpedo flotillas kept up constant
attacks on the Russian fleet going in j

fcrht times
The most effective attack was thatef the sixteenth flotilla which at 11301p m caught the Russians rounding

Sheii shen The first class torpedo boat i
Shirataka Commander i
pent two torpedoes into a battleship of I

the Peresviet class She was seen to
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in a of smoke and fire Other
effects of the attack not observed
on account of the heavy firing which

volumes of water over the flotilla
the heavy cannonading which rest

T air Th searchlights from the
Lfip and forts also blinded the Jap-

anese
At dawn Friday a reconaasaianee of

the entrance was made by the fourth
and fifth flotillas whose report eon
firmed that of the patrol ships a to
the Russian lots

Admiral Togo says the moonlight and
the narrow line of the enemy prevented-
his fleet from inflicting greater damage

The loss was unexpectedly
small The destroyer Shirakump was
struck in the cabin and three of her
cabin men were killed and three
wounded

The first class torpedo boat Chided
was struck in the engine roots
pedoe boats M S and 53 were damaged
The others engaged were uninjured
In hi report Admiral Toco

The effect of the attack and the small
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must be attributed to the BUw
trioua virtues of his majesty
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Season
With General Kuroki Army in the

Field Feng Wang Cheng June 31
Seoul party of eighteen cor-
respondents and military attaches
been conducting a tour of the main

works beyond headquarters
That the care has been taken
In building them the attaches remarkedtemporary defenses having been con-
structed with more pains than most
European armies would take under

circumstances At Liao Yang
where it wan hitherto thought the first
meeting between the two armies in

would occur the Russians havegum in position mounted on the city
wall aod trenches on the plain south of
the extending over an area of 180
decrees These trenches are so con-
structed that they can be flooded during the rainy season Recent rains in
dicate the beginning of tie wet season
when movements upon a large
scale will be greatly handicapped and
perhaps rendered impossible for
months or more

The Japanese are completing ar
rangements for the transportation
whereby facilities for the supply of
the army will be assured regardless or
weather conditions

Koreans are bringing in many storiesof Cossack outrages In Northeastern
According to these reports thenatives have been forced to furnishsupplies to the marauders wto havefrequently burned he Louses of the

and illtreated their women
In justice to the Russians it must be

said that the Chinese hereabouts have
been liberally paid for work and sup
plies the Russian occupancy A
few buildings were burned along theline of their retreat but the towns were
left mostly undamaged

Japanese lines the country is enjoying its usual prosperity
that the merchants suffer fromthe stoppage of traffic with the interior find a good market for

their products and coolies get unusual
their labor In most of thetowns the local magistrates continuetheir Jurisdiction under Japanese su

pervision
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Demoralized Condition of
Army

TieR Tsin June 27 A correspondent-
of the Associated seen atranslation of a p ate lettertroai anofficer in command under GeneralKuropatkln to a officer givinga gloomy view of the situation for Rus-
sia and making disclosures The writer says

It is a shame o see oil rx onstantly qua Tel livid I m t iuesand f r i r I H iit s
until Japan the common enemy uEvery owe from the viiroy
and to insignificant sub-
alterns and unwilling toobey orders In the eyes of th

and foreign attaches we atdisgraced Until the whole syeton ischanged we cannot hope for victoryJealousy and suspicion are rampant
throughout the army The members ofour secret service are o busy spying
on each otter that they saint ap
prehend spies and Japaiutw ageiuswho work with impunity Japan seem
ingly knows every plan made by us
which accounts for plat having been changed suddenly Our bravesoldiers go into like sheep to the
shambles No one can their loyalty but until they are properiv
officered their loyalty and seat are
wasted

Europe now knows we are a divided
bouse and will profit accordingly
Those who Lave the welfare of Russia

A heart cannot help feeling that ifPort Arthur falls and takes Uao
the powers will intervene to our

eternal disgrace
BU IA GKBTS A JtHPOM-
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St Petersburg June 27 The general
staff has received the following dis-
patch from Lieutenant General Sakbaroff dated June 26

There is reason to suppose that a
considerable force of the enemy pro
ceeded from the Wangtaia station n
the direction of the mountains marching northward toward the Chapan peso

Our patrols on June 25 noticed that
the Japanese were beginning to move
along tbe northern Sin YenKai Chau
road from Toukaukau and PanUiapel
in tbe direction of the Wei Ta Pass

Enemy Took the Advanc
The enemy on June 35 undertook

advance from Seluchan toward the
LJao Yang main road and also along
the road leading to the Mao Ties pass
through Tangputae and Tafangku
eleven miles northwest of Seluchan

A battalion advanced along the
Liao Yang main road and a regiment-
of infantry and of cav-
alry along the valley of the Teao river
A battalion and two squadrons march-
ed westward in the direction of tbe
mountains

The enemy on the main road was
stopped first by two companies ofsharpshooters constituting our van
push which slowly started northward

by two companies tbecnemy at 230 in the afternoon occu-
pied Tuinpn The sharpshooters re

north toward twentytwo mile north of Seluchan Our
losses were Lieutenant Oglobeff and
five sharpshooter wounded

Were Turned Back
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On June 25 about a battalion of Ja-
panese infantry marching out from
Tungoputse five mites northwest of
Keluchan along the road to the Mao
Tien pass warn repulsed by two compa
flies of our sharpshooters outposted
near Tafangku The sharpshooters fell
back first upon Urtungti and then

Captain
aky In of one company of
the sharpshooters was

wee dressed by Dr Rysctkoff
of tbe Red Cross and Captain Yan
chukcvsky being carried to the
rear on a stretcher when the Japanese
rushed on from the flank Three
stretcher bearers were wounded and
captured and Captain Yancbukovaky
and Dr Uyscbkoff were also
We also had two sharpshooters killed
and Lieutenant SerpuJthovitinoff and
thirteen wounded

During the night of June 25 the
my a regiment of infantry and a regi
m nt of cavalry strong remained atTumpn

Infantry on the Road
At 9 oclock on the morning af June
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An abject lesson which shows how the cpihHt proitg the laborer loses under the beneficent adminIstraUon of the Republican promise ot a roliy
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sentinel

2C a Japanese battalion marched along
f the flu Cheng road front

Ktokhodsa in the direction of Vandsia
Poise The enewys Infantry
mounted guns followed the vanguard-
at midday

The enemy also resumed the ad
vance on the morning of June 2f front
Tuinpu in the direction of Ikhakhehun
along the main road by the road to the
Madiapudxe pass turning our right
The enemy located in the Mao Tien

At least a regiment of infantry with
artillery was ordered to proceed along
the main road to Liao Yang This de
tachment reachedTidiavaisa at 9 a m

Still JLnothar Report
We have received no other report

regaldin this movement
Following are the details of

reconnaissance of the Japanese forces
made by a Russian detachment on June
33 at Ayariamyna AiYangTien
Men At 1030 a m the cavalry of our
advance guard drove the enemy from
the trenches of their advanced posi-
tions At 120 p m four Russian guns
of the mountain horse artillery had
been placed in position against the
enemys right flank which they bom
barded with great success the enemy
retiring The serried ranks of the
Japanese troops developed a violent fu
silade which however was almost
without result

At this moment our infantry came
up and four companies were thrown
against the right flank of the enemys
position one compuny being held in re-
serve to protect our right flank against
which two Japanese companies were
advancing

The enemy fell hack under the ener-
getic pressure of onr fire for a distance-
of two or three mlle evacuating their
position at 4 p m
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At the moment that our Cossacks
battery approached the enemys prin-
cipal position it was exposed to the
concentrated fire of eighteen mountain
guns and within a few minutes eight
Cossacks were killed and twenty were

The gunners at that time
laid the hHet the nearest toae
building but our companies continued-
to repulse the enemy until the main
position of the enemy was reached
when three regiments of Japanese in-
fantry were discovered Having as-
certained the strength of the enemy
the commander of our detachment de-
termined to stop the advance and or-
dered the mountain battery not to
change its position In order not tc
expose it to unnecessary losses

The enemys right flank took the of-
fensive at 6 p m Our two companies-
of sharpshooters and a company of
cavalry commanded by Second Captain

having dismounted put
Japanese battalion to full retreat by
well sustained pointblank volleys
which inflicted considerable losses

Thank to Darkness
The fight continued until nightfall

Thanks to the darkness we were able
to move our guns A vacillating ad-
vance of the enemys infantry wag
checked by the fire of eur snarpshoot j

and the fight ended at 9 p m
Our losses were Staff Lieutenant

Colonel Romeiko Gourki Lieutenant
Colonel Yakovlef Leutenant of

Nevitoff Second Lieutenant of
Cossacks Nikolaieff Second Lieutenant
Schifloski and Second Lieutenant

and twentysix men killed and
fiftythree wounded seven of them
seriously

The enemys losses were consider-
able
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L0rite of th war
Rand

Ta Tche Kla Between Kia Chou and
Hat Cheng Liao Tung Peninsula
June 27 245 a m A great battle
seems to be impending A portion of
the Russian army has assumed the

against the Japanese forces

reported that Kuroki i moving along
the Russian left flank against Hi j

Cheng According to a highplaced
personage General Kurokis army is jstrong enough to take the offensive
and be presumably is anxibus for a
decisive action before the rains begin

Sharp firing was beard in the hills j

yesterday at daybreak and severe
fighting i reported to be in progress
near the village of Ton Chen An of-
ficer who galloped in yesterday even
ing reported that the llusslar were
gaining the upper hand and driving
back the enemy This however has
not yet confirmed

All day yesterday Russian troops
were hurrying southward from Ta
Tehe Kiao and as night fell battalions
were continually out briskly to i

the accompaniment of their hattksongs Clouds of dust hong over the j

marching columns
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Vladivostok June ft The prize
court has condemned the British i

steamer AUanton captured by the

ly In the straits of Korea for carrying
contraband of war and has confiscated-
the ship and her cargo of tons
of anthracite coal valued at 500000 t

The firm at Singapore to which the
coal was consigned W the same con j

otrn that supplied Japan with con-
traband during the
war

The Japanese schooner captured by
the Russian torpedo boats at the time
of the recent raid also been con-
demned

The captains of the prises are allowed-
a month In whict to appeal

CbinsM Bovt 4rthur
Cheefoo June 27 7 p m Chinese

arriving in junks trots the vicinity of
Port Arthur that the Russians
have ordered all Chine to leave that
place A number of shells fell in the
town of Port Arthur during the bom
bardment by the Japanese on June 23
but no damage was done many of the
shell falling to xploi A Japanese
officer who vent on hoard on of tIll
junks off the Mire islands set
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miles south of Port Arthur
WMm Chinese that one Japanese to-rpedoat was damaged during tile en-

nt off Port on June
and ak In the gulf of Pechili The
office stated that two other Japanese

boats were badly damaged
oks Like a Trap

St June 27 527 p m
The Japanese have evacuated Senu
Chen Apparently with the object of

ITT n south in
uroki is ad

on Hal Chen ready to attacktte left and is again movingtroop north from Feng Wang Cheng
The result of the recent develop

it is believed by the general
staff will defer the prospects of a
log battle The lostone in the recent fight north of
Ai Tancr Pien Men sixty miles

of Feng Wang Cheng on the
Mufcdan

Irimh Interested
BetfatK Ireland June 27 The own-

ers ofthe British steamer Allantqncapture by the Russian Vladivostoksquadron during its recent raW in theStraits of Korea received a cable mes-sage from Vladivostok today saying
the court there had decided to
confiscate tile ship and her cargo Theowners a dispatch to Vladivo
stok instructing the captain of the A1

to appeal In the meanwhile-
the government haw asked Rus-
sia to famish full the seisure of the steamer

JUis i s
St Petersburg June 27 1123 a m

received here from Ta Tche
Kilo indicate that both the Russianand Japanese armies are moving into
contact a great battle which even
now may be in progress

yesterday as
sumed the offensive against GeneralQkfc white General Kuroki from a po-
sition fourteen miles to the eastwardwas moving against the Russian flankat
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which started in a store resulted
in a general conflagration which destroyed
the main portion of tbe town
reaches 900000 with very little insurance
The heaviest individual losers are Schuler

Knox W5 and the Shasta Box
Mercantile company IWOOflO The other
losses are from 00 to e W
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NEGRO OR WHITE MAN

Peculiar Case of Assault on a
Young Lady in In

diana

Evansville Ind June 27 Harry
Smythe an express messenger ran into
the police station today and an-
nounced that a negro had assaulted
Clara Weinbach aged 20 with whom
he was walking a few minutes before
He had been driven away at the point
of a revolver He said the assault had
occurred in the yard of the Chandler
avenue school Officers were hastily
detailed and on reaching the school
house found Miss Weinbach coming
out She repeated the story of the at
tack on her by tile negro and of her
efforts to assist Smythe of Smythes
fight for aid and of her being dragged
into the school yard and assaulted She
gave a description of the negro she

This caused intense excitement
Sheriffs posses were organized ex
tra police sworn in officers of the
National Guard were notified to be
ready to protect the prisoner and
Baptlsttown the scene of the race riots
of July last was searched Several
suspected negroes held

Captain Brennecke of the police
while the search was being
after daylight called at the

home of Miss Weinbach and found her
apparently in no serious condition She
talked calmly and after leaving her
Captain Brennecke intimated that

close questioning Miss Weinbach
had implicated a white man who was
a rival of Smythe for her affections
This announcement by the police
authorities quieted the excitement

The Rocky Mountains
When you that eastern trip see

tickets read via The Color
either going o returning

You get all the beat scenery this way
Through Standard and Tonrist Sleep

Royal Bread won its popularity on
merit All grocers sell it None gen-
uine without our label with the crown
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THREE KILLED

BY FIREWORKS

Fatal ExpiwiM if die in
Stortroem-

I MANY HAVE MARROW ESCAPE

FCSJB FOLLOWS XffUOKLOlf AND
XHCEK BAJCACW iUBRFEHK

Philadelphia Pa June 7 Three
were killed and a half dosen

injured late today as a result of the
explosion of a surf of fire

mood Fireworks company at S3 Arch
street The dead

Jacob Jancovitch aged M
O Berman 27 years
Lena Sempson 21

concern occupied the
first floor of the building The second
floor was vacant and the third story
was occupied by the French Hat
Bonnet Frame company Janeovitch
was the of the hat and bon
net and Berman and Miss
Sempson were Ms employes These
three were the only persons above the
first door About a dozen person were
employed by the fireworks company

The c of the fireworks explosion
is not known Thomas one of
the firm of the fireworks company

for a customer when it exploded Al-
most instantly the entire room full of
fireworks became ignited from flying
rockets and firecrackers All the

on the first floor escaped with
out serious injury The front of the
first floor was blown out by the

of powder and soon the entire
building was in flames Every effort
was mac to rescue those on the third
floor Firemen climbed ladders in the
midst of tae pyrotechnics and finally
reached those on tbe third floor Miss
Sempson and Jancovitch were found
alive but died in a hospital Berman
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was deed when he was taken from the
building

During the fires progress three firmen were injured three other
were cut and burned but theirinjuries are not serious

The flames spread to ttte building
occupied by C H Rte publisher-
of Catholic and thatby J L Cibney te Bros dealers in
automobile supplies but did no seriousdamage Entire loss on all three buildings 130000

FATALSHOOTING AFFAIR

Thaws Hamilton Shot Dud at
Emmet Idaho by a loaf

His Husband

Bate Idaho June Emmet
this SBorning Thomas Hamilton pro
prtetor of the Idaho Meat market was

to death in front of place of
Business by Albert White White gave
himself up at once and was placed in
custody to await the arrival of ttu
sheriff from Caldwell The shooting

caused by the alleged attentions-
of Hamilton to White White met
Hamilton this morning and after a few
words drew his revolver and fired

killing Hamilton After Hamil
ton fell White fired a second shut into
the body of the prostrate man anI
coolly walked away giving himself up
to the officers Hamilton Jpo M
of age and was well known in that sec-
tion He was unmarried White is

comer and with his wife has been
engaged in the restaurant business

Mattes to Contraetors
Trustees of school district No 3

Salt Lake county will receive sealed
for the erection of a brick

four rooms Plans may b
seen at J R Nilsons store Fifteenth
South and Sixth East and at County
Superintendent B W Ashtone office
Salt Lake City Bids will be received-
up till July 2 We reserve the right
to reject any and all bids

B W MERRILL Chairman-
J R NILSON Clerk

Sixth East and Fifteenth South Mur-
ray Postoffice
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Off Boys Cfofftliiff
this week at
BARTONS STOREF-

or every Seventyfive Cents you now
spend you get a Dollars worth of Cloth-
ing

We to keep Spring stock moving out
at any cost We would rather count t
money than inventory the tock

CLOTHE THE BOYS THiS WEEK

BARTON CO
One Price to All

AT OFF
BARTON S

STORE

4547 Main

n

refer

¬

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS
CONTINUATIONO-

F OUR

A Clean up of our entire stock of Wash Dress Goods Wash Silks Percales Dim-
ities Lawns and Shirt Waist Suitings Ours is a genuine sale of dependable mer-
chandise and the reductions are absolutely bonafide

Monday June 27 and all week
HALF PRICE

65

CO

t 1

Midsummer Clearance Sale
¬

¬

SOc Corded Wash Silks
125 Satin Foulard

SOc French Foulards
100 Fancy Silks
125 Fancy Silks

150 Fancy Silks

SOc

25c
62 c

25C

62 c
75c

I
20c Black India Linon
20c Navy Dimities
20c Black and White Dimities
20c Figured Dimities
20c Figured Lawns 1 flo-
12tt Figured Lawns

124c
122c
722012c
7C

HALF PRICE
SOInch Mercerized Regular SOc grads
32 nch Sifir Malts Regular 6Oc grade
32inch Figured Oxfords Regular 2Sc grade
SO Piece A orted White Oxfords up to Sac

OURS IS A GENUINE SALE

Thomas Dry

2Jc
SOc

J
20c per yard

ISO
m

Nulls

123Ce

R Goods
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